


The Impact Report outlines the network’s activities organised in 2021, their
contribution to the United Network of Young Peacebuilders’ change goals, and
the achievements reported by members. 
The Network Report captures what our network looks like through its structure,
governance, and the member organisations (hereafter members) that constitute
the UNOY Peacebuilders’, as well as a short evaluation.

 NETWORK, IMPACT, AND COHESION REVIEW OF THE
UNITED NETWORK OF YOUNG PEACEBUILDERS

 
 
 
 

Introduction

Our Annual Review comprises 2 sections:

The main purposes of this document are organisational monitoring, evaluation,
and learning, as well as transparency and accountability to our members and
partners.

The sources of information presented in this report are available in the annexes .

1. The annexes comprise: (i) results from the surveys we conduct annually with our members and participants to our activities;
and (ii) outcomes harvested by our teams during different learning moments throughout the year, to understand our impact
and present evidence of it. The annexes also include conclusions of network cohesion, participation, and cooperation, as well as
members' feedback and reflections.
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https://unoy.org/web/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/2021-Annexes-with-cohesion-report-AR.pdf
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About UNOY Peacebuilders

Founded in 1989, the United Network of Young Peacebuilders (hereafter UNOY) is a
vibrant and committed network of 125 youth-led grassroots peacebuilding
organisations in 68 countries , reaching over 23 million  young people in 2021.

As a network, we shape the global Youth, Peace and Security (YPS) agenda. We
develop the capacities of our members to mobilise young people as peacebuilders,
as well as the capacities of young people in general to lead conflict transformation
and advocate for non-violence. Through our global network, we facilitate collective
youth action and ensure meaningful youth participation in issues of peace and
security.

UNOY has a unique structure that has been gradually developed with a vision to
prioritise local ownership and leadership through an ambitious decentralisation
process across the network. 

As an organisation promoting young people’s accessibility to resources and
opportunities, UNOY does not require any membership-related costs or fees.
Activities, capacity development initiatives, subgranting and training programmes,
meetings, and events are predominantly free of charge, enabling UNOY to reach
small organisations and non-elite youth groups.

Theory of Change

In 2021, UNOY launched its new Strategic Plan (2021-2025), which stemmed from a
participatory development process that 79% of our members took part in. The
strategy is driven by our vision of a world free from all forms of violence where
young people have the power to transform conflict, where youth participation is real
and meaningful for all, and where young people actively partner for peace without
fear or threat.
 
By 2025, UNOY aims for young people to be more united and better connected
than ever, steering social progress, inspiring political transformations, and
innovating in social justice activism. To get there, UNOY intends to remove five
structural barriers to meaningful youth participation in peace and security: the
threats to civic space for young peacebuilders, the under-resourcing of their efforts,
the lack of meaningful youth participation, the unequal engagement of youth as
partners, and the disregard of creative youth approaches. 
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2. These figures refer to 2021.
3. This is a combination of the direct and indirect reach of our members, including through programming, social media,
traditional media (TV and radio stations), and campaigning.



So that in the next four years, the United Network of Young Peacebuilders can
say: 

1. We are protected
2. We are resourced

3. We are meaningful participants
4. We are equal partners

5. We are creative changemakers

We began to implement these five change goals in 2021 through interventions in the
areas of capacity development, advocacy strategies, and network and organisational
development. The impact on these change goals will be discussed at length in the
first section of this report. 

You can discover our strategy on our new website here and explore our concrete
plans for 2022 here.
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https://unoy.org/strategy2021-25/
https://unoy.org/strategy2021-25/
https://unoy.org/downloads/annual-plan-2022/


This section gives an
overview of our work
and achievements in
2021, the first year of
implementation of our
new Strategic Plan. 

I M P A C T
R E P O R T
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1.1. Overview of 2021
All UNOY members plan and organise their own activities; and they also take part in
the activities organised by the network. These are designed to address the
challenges and needs identified by members, while building on their strengths.
Below is a list of the major activities organised by the International Secretariat (IS) in
2021. 

Projects & Activities Impact

Conflict Transformation & Protection
Training in the Americas 

Development of a Protection Protocol for
UNOY Members

Protection Advocacy & Partnerships 

Coordination & Strategy Development
for UNOY’s Pool of Trainers

Youth Excel: Our Knowledge, Leading
Change

Participatory Grant-Making Programme
for UNOY Members

Evidence-Led Youth Advocacy
Programme

Youth, Peace & Security (YPS) Research
Network

Providing Youth Leadership to Key
Platforms for YPS

Amplifying Leadership of Local Youth in
Preventing Violent Extremism in South
Asia

Change Goal 1:
We are

protected

Change Goal 2:
We are

resourced

Change Goal 3:
We are

meaningful participants

Asia Youth Advocacy Team (Asia-YAT)

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

8

7
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High-Level Global Conference on Youth-
Inclusive Peace Processes

Borderlands Youth Forum

Network Development & Regional
Strategies

Gender Programme

Organisational Development

Communications Strategy
Implementation

postponed to 2022

Groundworks for Peace:
Network &

International Secretariat

Change Goal 3:
We are

meaningful participants

12

13

17

16

15

14
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Impact of COVID-19 on Planning and Implementation
 

Just as in 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic continued to impact our activities in 2021,
considerably limiting the possibility to hold them in person.

For activities early on in the year, we preemptively planned for these to happen fully online.
For activities later in the year, we developed different scenarios to address whether activities
could be held in person or not. This agility enabled us to adapt swiftly to changing
restrictions and to hold a limited number of in-person activities at the local and occasionally
regional level. For example, we used a hybrid approach to our annual ISG-RC meeting in
November, with colleagues gathering in regional hubs (Nepal, The Netherlands, Nigeria, and
remote). During the week-long meeting, colleagues also took the opportunity to make new
connections with external partners or strengthen existing ones with members.

The maintained online format of high-level policy discussions helped us in our mission to
increase young people’s access to these spaces, who would otherwise not be able to attend
due to visa issues. In doing so, we could bring traditionally marginalised youth perspectives
to important global platforms. Still, the online format also negatively impacted the
meaningfulness of some of these engagements, as well as the commitments stemming from
them. Furthermore, in some cases, connectivity issues arose in place of visa restrictions as a
barrier to meaningful youth participation, especially for youth living in rural or conflict-
affected areas. 

Overall, our proactive approach to scenario planning and the integration of lessons learnt
throughout the first year of the pandemic enabled us to organise meaningful and impactful
activities, regardless of whether these were in person or online. For example, to support
members facing connectivity issues, we offered internet bundles to ensure their access to
and engagement in meetings and events. Nevertheless, peacebuilding ultimately revolves
around human connection and benefits hugely from face-to-face encounters, which is why
we have also maintained our agile approach to planning for 2022 to hold as many activities
as possible in person.

Europe
hub

Africa
hub

Asia
hub
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1.2. Progress Towards our Change Goals

1.2.1. Change Goal 1

In 2021, 21% of UNOY members reported having faced intimidation, threats, or
violence as a result of their peacebuilding work or activism. These threats mainly
manifested themselves as socio-cultural barriers, as well as political and legal
barriers. Furthermore, 7% of UNOY members reported feeling extremely unsafe
when carrying out their peacebuilding work, a troubling increase compared to the
4.4% in 2020. This is why we have prioritised the protection of young peacebuilders
and the civic space in which they operate as one of our strategy’s five change goals.

In 2021, to safeguard young people’s rights to civic engagement and promote a
rights-based approach to peacebuilding, we worked on protection in three main
ways:
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Bringing a youth perspective to the protection of civic space

The violence of youth exclusion is intimately linked to protection and human rights.
To create the enabling environment where young peacebuilders’ rights to civic
engagement are protected, it is thus important to bridge the youth peacebuilding
and human rights fields. So, in 2021 we continued our work to develop a network of
partners active and influential in the previously untapped fields of human rights and
civic space protection. To do so, we actively engaged in the Protection Working
Group of the Global Coalition on YPS (GCYPS), collaborating with other actors
working on the nexus between youth and civic space protection. 

Through our participation, we were invited to contribute to the first-ever global
evidence base on the protection of young people in civic space, commissioned by
OSGEY: ‘“If I Disappear”: Global Report on Protecting Young People in Civic Space’. To
promote the findings, we also co-led a related social media campaign, with OSGEY,
calling for #Youth4Peace #WithoutFear. The campaign reached over one million
people and generated positive engagements, as well as institutionalised its visual
and conceptual identity across the GCYPS.

As a result of our work to create new entry points for UNOY and our members to
shape language and narratives around young people in civic space, we have been
able to mainstream youth perspectives in the human rights and civic space
protection fields. In doing so, we have become increasingly recognised as an
influential youth voice and partner, developing new partnerships with key actors in
the field.

Thanks to this increased recognition, in May 2021 we were invited to join the Vuka!
Coalition—a civil society movement for coordinated action to reclaim civic space; in
November 2021, to contribute to the design of Amnesty’s flagship campaign on the
right to protest; and throughout the year to join spaces not previously accessed to
influence high-level policy discussions on the protection of civic space. Through
these engagements, we have been able to bring the lived experiences of young
peacebuilders on the ground to global and high-level spaces.

Supporting members facing protection crises

To support our members in dealing with protection crises, since 2020 we have
worked together with GNWP to develop a civil society protection protocol; it was
developed in participatory consultations with members of both networks and
finalised in March 2021.

In April, the protocol was launched and socialised across the network, with induction
moments in all of our staff and regional online meetings. Thanks to the initiative and
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support of our members, the protocol has been translated into Albanian, Arabic,
French, and Spanish, further increasing its reach. Along with the protocol, we
published a resource library compiling a wide range of toolkits, guidelines, manuals,
and funds for the protection of peacebuilders and activists. Since its publication, the
resource library has been downloaded over 900 times (our second most
downloaded publication), highlighting the need for such resources tailored to young
peacebuilders.

The awareness raised and emphasis given to the existing protection protocol,
network, and resource library has been successful in helping to monitor protection
concerns within the network prior to crisis point. As a result of its promotion, the
number of UNOY members reaching out to the International Secretariat (IS) with
their protection concerns and needs doubled from 2020. The majority of this
outreach happened in anticipation of a protection emergency, increasing the
likelihood of success in protecting young peacebuilders and their civic space. 

The scope of the protocol was put to the test in August 2021 when the Afghanistan
crisis unfolded and an unprecedented number of young peacebuilders from the
network reached out to us for support in seeking safety. Through our newly
established network and strong alliances—with GNWP, Search for Common Ground,
OSGEY, Vuka! Coalition members, and others—we were able to successfully support
dozens of Afghan members seeking safety.

My last three years working with UNOY was not 
only learning and working opportunities but also pure
pleasure. I never thought or planned to leave Afghanistan
and was extremely attached to the people, culture, cities,
and country. Losing Afghanistan was like losing everything
for me, and at some points, I was hopeless.

However, from the very first days, UNOY were there and
consistently checking. It meant a lot to me! I was feeling very
blessed and fortunate to have you. Your support, caring words,
hopeful messages, and kindness were my sources of motivation
and resilience.

~ UNOY member, Afghanistan
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The Afghan crisis also emphasised one of UNOY’s most valuable resources as a
network: the peer support and solidarity among members, teams, and individuals
who are or have been part of the network. When the crisis unfolded in August, UNOY
members (and alumni) around the world mobilised in support of their peers.
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The Asia Youth Advocacy Team (Asia-YAT) wrote a solidarity statement that was
endorsed and co-signed by 40 member organisations, as well as 29 other individuals
or organisations outside of the network. Youth for Peace International (UNOY
member, India) extended their national mental health helpline to Afghans, while
other members in neighbouring countries offered positions within their
organisations to support relocated Afghan peers. In addition to this, several UNOY
alumni offered their support to our ongoing protection efforts, one of whom
provided mindfulness meditation support to safeguard our members’ resilience and
psychological wellbeing. This highlights what has been noted by members in
previous protection cases and which was greatly appreciated by our Afghan
members: UNOY’s strength in mobilising support and solidarity, which can be forms
of protection in their own right.

While we were able to support many of our Afghan members, it is important to
reflect on the scope of our protection work. It became evident that dealing with
protection crises of such unprecedented scale—including by assisting members to
seek safety outside of their home country—puts a huge strain on our limited staff
capacities.

Building our members’ resilience to protection issues

In May 2021, we piloted a capacity development programme with a holistic approach
to protection in the Americas, as members in the region indicated that young
peacebuilders there are coming increasingly under threat as a result of their work.
The project was developed in collaboration with members and designed to support
them in dealing with protection issues in their own contexts. As part of the
programme, ten young peacebuilders were trained in preventing, mitigating, and
reacting to threats related to physical and digital security, as well as psychosocial
wellbeing. 

The programme received overwhelmingly positive feedback from participants, who
reported significant increases in their ability to assess threats faced by their
organisations, to prevent and mitigate both digital and physical threats, and to use
self-care practices to sustain their activism. Furthermore, 90% of participants
reported sharing the knowledge, resources, and tools they acquired through the
programme in their organisations and wider communities, furthering the impact of
our capacity development on protection beyond the direct participants to the
programme.



1.2.2. Change Goal 2

In 2021, our members perceived the financial sustainability of their organisations at
an average of 2.67 out of 5 (with members in the Americas reporting the lowest
rating at 2.2), a slight decrease from the average of 2.74 in 2020. This highlights the
reality of the funding landscape that youth-led peacebuilding organisations have to
navigate, where they have to compete for limited funds. Many of these funds focus
on countering and preventing violent extremism, reinforcing the reductionist
dichotomy of young people as either victims or perpetrators of violence. 

In 2021, to promote a different culture of engagement and resourcing of young
people in the peacebuilding sector at large, we worked on resourcing in three main
ways:
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Empowering young peacebuilders to lead change

To maximise the impact of our capacity development programmes, we believe a
focus on their long-term sustainability is paramount and, therefore, we develop
strategies to foster the multiplication of learning beyond the direct participants to
our projects. From the evaluation of our 2020 activities, we know that 94% of
participants shared what they learnt with their organisations and communities,
expanding the impact of our projects.

As part of our sustainable outlook, in 2021 we added mentoring and small-scale
subgranting components to some of our capacity development programmes in
order to support participants in knowledge implementation within their own
organisations or communities. One of our members who participated in the
protection training in the Americas, LACEMOS (Brazil), used their subgrant to develop
a training programme on mental health and self-care for activists called ‘The Inner
Peace for Peacebuilding Handbook’. They showcased it at the 2021 Paris Peace
Forum and will replicate it in other countries, exemplifying the sustainability that we
strive for.

This new approach was praised by members participating in our activities; it
provided them with the resources and guidance to carry out activities that would
have otherwise not been possible, while not overburdening their work by offering
minimally-bureaucratic reporting processes. 

As part of our strategy to increase the sustainability of our capacity development
programmes, we launched the Pool of Trainers in 2020. It provides young trainers
with a space to improve their competences in training and facilitation and deliver
high quality training programmes to our members, as well as young peacebuilders
outside of the network. In October 2021, we conducted a Training of Trainers for
members of the Pool (7 trainers and 2 advisors), expanding their training skills,
fostering an increased sense of community among them, and indirectly improving
the quality of UNOY’s training programmes.

To us, the process to get this grant was amazing,
especially because we had personalised support to

draft our proposal for the project, the documents to
make the proposal, and the budget. Also, we received

support during the development of the project and
the format for reporting is great.

 
~ LACEMOS, UNOY member, Brazil
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In order for the Pool of Trainers to be successful in their mission, it is vital for them
to be aware of our member’s activities and training needs. So, in September 2021,
UNOY organised a networking event between our regional coordinators (RCs) and
trainers to facilitate exchanges on these topics and brainstorm ideas for new training
programmes and workshops. The Pool then used this to develop training
components of multiple capacity development programmes, while also updating
some of our key resources.

Overall, in 2021 we carried out capacity development programmes for 149 young
peacebuilders on protection, gender transformational approaches, participatory
action research, addressing violent extremist discourses through youth-led
innovative approaches, advocacy, and non-formal training methodologies.
Participants reported increases in their skills, knowledge, and confidence related to
all of these topics. Furthermore, 76% of participants to our 2020 activities reported
that participation in our training programmes had a direct impact on their
communities, making a strong case for investing in the capacities of young
peacebuilders at the local level. 

Finally, in May 2021, we launched the ‘Youth Excel: Our Knowledge, Leading Change’
programme in collaboration with a consortium led by the International Research and
Exchanges Board. The multi-year programme aims to empower young people and
youth-led organisations to use implementation research to strengthen local,
national, and global development efforts. Through our involvement in the
programme, we have been able to bring youth perspectives to its development and
various activities, shaping the youth leadership, digital literacy, intergenerational
dialogue, advocacy, and protection work of the consortium, while also exchanging
with consortium partners and learning from their approaches. Furthermore, the
programme has also paved the way for funding and joint partnership opportunities
for our members and regional colleagues. 

Aside from capacity development programmes, part of our work to support our
members in their peacebuilding work focuses around the development, publication,
and dissemination of resources. These include toolkits, guidelines, reports, research
papers, and checklists that our members, partners, and young peacebuilders outside
of the network can use in various aspects of their peacebuilding work. In 2021, 71%
of our members made use of the resources available on UNOY’s website, an increase
compared to 63% in 2020. Once again, feedback on these resources was
overwhelmingly positive, as members rated them both easy to use (4.2 out of 5) and
useful for their organisations (4.2 out of 5). 

Developing and publishing key resources
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Like last year, the ‘Youth4Peace Training Toolkit’ was the most used resource. Two
new resources published in 2021 were the second and third most used: ‘Beyond
2250: A Youth Toolkit’, a new version of the toolkit originally published in 2016 that
was updated by the Pool of Trainers; and the ‘Checklist for Meaningful Youth
Engagement’.

Youth-accessible funding in the peacebuilding field remains largely unavailable. The
limited earmarked funds that are available for youth-led peacebuilding organisations
often have strict requirements and overly-bureaucratic application procedures. This
severely limits the amount of youth-led organisations that can access these funds, as
they often tend to be volunteer-led and sometimes lack organisational bank
accounts due to registration barriers. Furthermore, very few donors provide core
funding opportunities, which are extremely beneficial as they allow youth-led
organisations to work on organisational development and define their own priorities
rather than having to adapt to the agendas of different donors.

Consistent with previous years, access to sustainable funding continues to be the
most common need of organisations in the network, with 76% of our members
reporting as such. To address this, in the past few years we have worked on
developing our members’ capacities in fundraising, directly funding them through
small-scale subgrants and promoting a cultural shift within the peacebuilding
funding landscape.

Promoting youth-accessible funding
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In 2020, we carried out regional training programmes on financial sustainability in
both East and Southern Africa (ESA) and West and Central Africa (WCA), with a total of
51 participants. Through the long-term evaluation of these projects, 95% of
participants indicated that these had an impact on their peacebuilding activities.
Furthermore, 75% of participants indicated that participation in the activities
increased the financial sustainability of their organisation. This is a huge
achievement, clearly addressing our members’ most urgent needs in both regions.

In a similar achievement to develop our members’ fundraising capacities, a participant
to the 2019 Organisational Development Asia training programme, Youth for Peace
International (India) reported using the skills that they learnt to raise more than
$50,000 between 2020 and 2021, marking their first successful fundraising effort. 

Results

To promote a cultural shift in the funding landscape for the peacebuilding sector, we
have taken part in a number of advocacy engagements to promote youth-accessible
funding. Among these engagements, we fed into the development of the financing
background paper to the UN Secretary-General’s second report on YPS, published in
2022. We also hosted a virtual roundtable session at the SIPRI Forum held in May
2021 with Search for Common Ground and UNFPA, where we presented the
Youth360 methodology we jointly developed as an innovative approach to funding
youth-led organisations. Multiple donors were present and two of our members
who took part in the Youth 360 pilot programme spoke about their experience of
the funding landscape, inspiring the audience with a different narrative around
financing. 

It has changed our approach to resource
mobilisation, advocacy and PMEL. Our capacity has

been enhanced and we have since started to
experience the sweetness of writing successful
proposals and the power of partnerships. We

recently received a new grant. Thanks to UNOY.
 

~ Takaedza Tafirei, ESA Financial Sustainability
Training Participant, Zimbabwe
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In 2021, we also launched the YPS Fund in partnership with Search for Common
Ground, where the Fund is currently incubated, due to their organisational capacity.
The goal is for it to become independent in the coming years as part of a 10-year
strategy. The Fund intends to revolutionise the funding landscape for youth-led
peacebuilding organisations as the first youth-owned fund. Young people will
constitute at least 50% of its governance and will fully decide on which projects to
fund using the Youth360 methodology. Many UNOY members are involved in the
Fund as ambassadors, with UNOY staff and regional colleagues also in the core team
that established the Fund. The governance structure is in place and efforts are in
progress to raise funds that will be distributed to the first set of grantees.
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Finally, following the success of the COVID-19
subgranting programme in 2020, we carried out a
new round of subgranting for member
organisations in 2021. Again, the programme was a
success and received positive feedback from our
members. One of the grantee organisations,
Building Blocks for Peace (Nigeria), managed to
secure additional funding from the African Union
(AU) Youth4Peace programme to scale up their
activities. Another of the grantees from 2020,
Youth for Peace International (India), raised further
funds in 2021 for the project launched in 2020,
making it sustainable beyond the span of the
subgrant. 

By directly resourcing members, we have been able to support youth-led
peacebuilding that is often overlooked and untapped by large donors; for example,
organisations that are not able to officially register or obtain an organisational bank
account due to civic space restrictions. 

Beyond the positive impact of members’ work, we are also changing the culture of
engagement among youth and non-youth stakeholders by generating evidence on
how to effectively resource young people. Through the long-term evaluation of our
2020 subgranting, recipients rated our grants both innovative and youth-accessible
at an incredible 4.8 out of 5. We intend to increasingly showcase these examples to
donors to shift the way in which youth-led organisations are funded.



1.2.3. Change Goal 3

While in many contexts, especially conflict-affected ones, youth constitute the
majority of the population, they are still mostly excluded from decision-making
processes and often portrayed as troublemakers or victims rather than positive
changemakers. Increasing young people’s participation in these processes is
essential to promote more inclusive, peaceful, and democratic societies. This is why
part of UNOY’s mission is to ‘transform the power structures that exclude young
people from decision-making’ and ‘build sustainable spaces for young people to
shape decisions that affect them’. 

In 2021, to transform exclusionary structures and carve out more sustainable spaces
for decision-making, we worked on meaningful participation in three main ways:
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Up-to-date knowledge products and rigorous evidence remain a crucial prerequisite
for carrying out youth-led advocacy efforts on peace and security. In recent years,
with the increased recognition of the YPS agenda globally, a growing number of
institutions and organisations have developed new resources and publications on
the role of young people in peace and security. While this is a positive change that
widens the evidence base on YPS, many of these knowledge production efforts have
unfortunately involved youth as passive sources of information. To counter this
trend, we have worked to promote the active and meaningful participation of youth
in knowledge production on peace and security.

As part of our work in this area, in 2020 we facilitated the establishment of the YPS
Research Network, a network of independent young researchers leading knowledge
production on YPS. In March 2021, the first issue of the YPS Journal was published
and an online launch event was hosted by UNOY. The issue contains six articles—all
developed, edited, and peer-reviewed by young researchers—with topics ranging
from decolonial feminist peacebuilding in Latin America, to youth agency in post-
Jasmine revolution in Tunisia, as well as an analysis of the climate crisis as a form a
violence against young people. Following its launch, the Journal has already been
downloaded 900+ times. The second issue will be published in 2022.

Another platform through which UNOY, together with partners from GPPAC and
CSPPS, has facilitated the promotion of youth-led research on peace and security has
been the Peace Corner Podcast. The Podcast was developed as a platform for interns
from the various partners to carry out interviews and gather the lived experiences of
young and/or local peacebuilders, or in some cases well-known peacebuilders. In
2021, the podcast enjoyed 2,315 listens of its more than 13,000 total. Season 6 of the
podcast is planned for 2022, exploring gender dynamics in conflict and
peacebuilding. As illustrated below, the Podcast has served as a platform for young
peacebuilders to build their skills and confidence.

Developing a youth-led evidence base for YPS

For me, the Peace Corner has not only been a
personal journey in establishing and sharing my voice
as a young peacebuilder, but it has also propelled my

career. The empowering process of developing an
intern-led initiative from a lunchtime discussion to a
successful podcast, featuring diverse peacebuilding
champions worldwide, has been incredible; a huge
confidence boost, with many technical skills and
networking opportunities gained along the way.

~ Charlotte Davidi, from GPPAC intern to UNOY
Communications & Protection Lead
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Aside from these platforms that we created at the global level, we have also been
fostering youth-led knowledge production on peace and security through a number
of projects at the regional level, as a direct result of our decentralisation process and
thanks to the leadership of our RCs.

Amplifying Leadership of Local Youth in South Asia: 
Launched in 2020, with the support of the European Union and in
collaboration with Finn Church Aid, as well as four UNOY members in
Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka—eight young researchers
participated in a year-long capacity development and mentorship
programme to develop their skills in participatory action research. This
component culminated in 2021 with the young researchers developing a
research paper—the first comprehensive analysis of youth-led
peacebuilding in the South Asia region—five policy briefs, and four
brochures compiling policy recommendations. Most of these resources
were published on our website and have been downloaded 950 times.
Furthermore, they have served as a basis for a large-scale capacity
development programme on youth-led prevention of violent extremism,
as well as a number of youth-led advocacy engagements in the region.

Borderlands Youth Forum: 
The project—launched in 2021 with the support of Cordaid and in collaboration with three
UNOY members, coordinated by Raphael Nkurunziza, RC for ESA—focuses on furthering the
evidence base of youth contributions to peace and security in the borderlands region of
Burundi, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), and Uganda. In the first phase, 16 young
people in the three countries developed their research skills, strengthening their
collaboration and sense of community in the process. The young researchers used these
acquired skills to carry out participatory research in the wider Great Lakes region. The
findings will be compiled in the first half of 2022 into a research report and disseminated at
the local, regional, and global levels through a series of youth-led advocacy engagements,
bolstered by our A-YAT, as well as peer exchange with other members in the network.

Towards a Latin American Agenda on YPS: 
This research project—launched at the end of 2020 and continued
throughout 2021 with the support of UNFPA—was carried out in
eight countries in Latin America and the Caribbean through a
process of consultations and dialogues to collect evidence on
youth-led peacebuilding in the region. It culminated in the
publication of the ‘Hacia una Agenda Latinoamericana y Caribeña
de Juventudes, Paz y Seguridad’ report, the first comprehensive
report on YPS in the region. It was published in December 2021
and has been downloaded 129 times. Through this collaboration,
UNOY and its members have shaped and strengthened the YPS
agenda in the region, as well as relationships among them.
Furthermore, the report now serves as a strong youth-led
evidence base for regional advocacy engagements, both for
members and young peacebuilders in general.
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As part of our work on promoting meaningful youth participation in peace and
security, UNOY continues to shape and provide youth leadership to the YPS agenda
at the global, regional, national, and local levels. This is done both through advocacy
efforts carried out at various levels by the IS and members, as well as through
leadership and/or participation in key platforms for YPS. 

In 2021, we continued to co-chair the GCYPS and launched the Civil Society Working
Group on YPS (CSO WG) with GNWP, which we also co-chair. Distinctive from the
GCYPS, where United Nations (UN) partners participate, the CSO WG on YPS is a
platform exclusively for civil society organisations and networks working on YPS to
jointly strategise and advocate for effective, youth-led implementation of the YPS
agenda within the UN system, particularly within the Security Council. The Working
Group held its first event in December in the form of an interactive panel discussion,
where its members and student researchers from the NYU Centre for Global Affairs
presented their recommendations for effective YPS implementation to key
stakeholders, including representatives from UN Security Council Member States, UN
entities, and other UN Member State representatives.

Throughout 2021 we contributed to the consultations for and development of the
UN Secretary-General's second report on YPS, published in March 2022, as well as
some of the background papers being developed alongside the report. Furthermore,
we continued to lead or be active members of YPS coalitions and networks at the
regional and national levels. We continued to chair the Asia Pacific Interagency
Thematic Working Group on YPS and participate in the United States YPS Coalition.
Additionally, we co-created the European Union (EU) YPS Coalition, a multi-
stakeholder platform established to advance the implementation of the YPS agenda
within the EU.

In 2021, we continued to prepare for the High-Level Global Conference on Youth-
Inclusive Peace Processes, as one of the key organisers—both in terms of event
preparations (agenda development, participant selection, and preparation of youth
speakers), as well as in the development of two key Conference outputs: a five-year
strategy for youth-inclusive peace processes and the a country-level guide to
implementing the YPS agenda for public officials. In doing so, we were able to
promote the meaningful participation of young people in the development of the
outputs and planning of the event, held virtually in January 2022.

Our YATs have continued to drive the implementation of the YPS agenda forward at
the regional levels. In Africa, the A-YAT worked on the development of a new regional
advocacy strategy and simultaneously launched a campaign in August urging the AU
to organise a transparent, open, and fair process to fill the position of the AU Youth
Envoy, which was vacant since early 2021. Shortly thereafter in November, a new
Youth Envoy was appointed. 

Shaping the YPS agenda at the global, national, and local levels
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The A-YAT’s work to promote YPS across the African continent in 2021, and previous
years, has led to increased YPS commitments by the AU Peace Commission, as well
as relevant regional stakeholders, such as ECOWAS  and WANEP .

In Asia, our RC Mridul Upadhyay drew from exchanges with and lessons learnt from
A-YAT members to launch the Asia-YAT in April 2021, an example of how members
leverage global connections in the network to drive regional change forward. Fifteen
young peacebuilders joined the Asia-YAT, taking part in learning sessions to increase
their understanding of YPS and strengthen their advocacy skills. As a result,
members of the Asia-YAT developed a regional advocacy strategy, putting it into
action by carrying out six advocacy missions and more than ten campaigns and
webinars on YPS in Asia. In the process, four articles on YPS, five advocacy materials,
as well as a YPS social media communications guide were created. All of this work
has enabled UNOY to contribute to the promotion of sustained advocacy leadership
among young peacebuilders in Asia.

Throughout 2021 we continued to see UNOY members—current and former YAT
members, alumni of our (advocacy) training programmes, among others—lead or
actively participate in YPS coalitions and networks . Members are leading YPS
coalitions in Canada, India, Iraq, the Middle East and North Africa (MENA), and
Nigeria, with other members actively participating in YPS coalitions in the DRC, El
Salvador, the EU, Indonesia, Italy, Sri Lanka, and the United States.

For me the biggest impact was
when I promoted and advocated

for the YPS agenda to the
Ministry of Youth and Sport in

the ASEAN  Youth Interfaith
Camp last October. Even though
the YPS agenda in Indonesia is

still on the normative and early
stage, there is some progress

with the participation of youth
activists in the YPS Coalition.

 
~ Maryanti, Member of Asia-YAT

Furthermore, many of our Central and Latin
American members are part of
JuventudesxlaPaz, a network that has
increasingly fostered cooperation of young
peacebuilders and made it possible to
strengthen the YPS agenda in the Americas.
With this impressive increase in coalitions
came the co-opting reality, where different
stakeholders occupied the spaces that
young people co-created, effectively
excluding the youth stakeholders. Often the
result of unequal power dynamics, UNOY
has taken these instances of exclusion very
seriously, proactively addressing them with
the actors involved.
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4. Economic Community of West African States
5. West Africa Network for Peacebuilding
6. In January 2021, Mridul Upadhyay (Asia RC) independently launched the
‘YPS Monitor’ to track data on leadership, participation, and inclusion of
young people in the implementation of the YPS agenda at the national level.
7. Association of Southeast Asian Nations
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http://www.ypsmonitor.com/


Overall, our members’ achievements mean that they are increasingly recognised as
YPS experts and being directly invited to speak on their YPS work at the national,
regional, and global levels. Similarly to the way in which youth-led civil society efforts
paved the way for the formalisation of the YPS agenda at the global level with the
adoption of UNSCR 2250, young peacebuilders are leading efforts to localise the
agenda nationally and regionally by holding their political leaders accountable to the
vision laid out in the three UNSCRs on YPS.

Our Nigerian members’ leadership and advocacy efforts within the Nigerian YPS
Coalition bore fruit in November 2021 when Nigeria officially launched its
National Action Plan on YPS, becoming the second country in the world and the
first one in Africa to do so. 

   Unlike our previous exclusion, Nigeria youth are beginning to establish
themselves as critical stakeholders in the peace and security spectrum of
the nation, as encouraged with the adoption of UNSCR 2250 and recently
complemented by the African Union Continental Framework on Youth, Peace and
Security.

~ Rafiu Adeniran Lawal & Stephanie E. Effevottu
Building Blocks for Peace, UNOY member, Nigeria

Results

Bringing youth perspectives to wider peace and security conversations

Over the years, UNOY has cemented its position as a youth leader in the YPS field; as
a result, in 2021, we experienced a further increase in invitations from diverse
stakeholders to speak on youth-related issues. We also experienced an increase in
invitations to provide a youth perspective to peace and security conversations at
large. Additionally, the IS was approached to speak on matters related to human
rights, climate, sexual health and reproductive rights, PVE and education, among
others.

While this increased visibility and recognition in wider peace and security
conversations is certainly beneficial, there is a risk of being tokenised as the ‘go-to’
youth actor, potentially limiting young peacebuilders’ access at the local level. We
have challenged this and leveraged our increased visibility and recognition to shift
the power and focus more to the local level within our network. We have forwarded
many of the requests for youth speakers we received to members in our network,
leveraging the diversity of approaches to peacebuilding and areas of expertise
among them. In 2021, 25% of our member organisations put forward young
peacebuilders to represent UNOY at a number of events and speaking engagements.
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This is immensely valuable for us, as it is aligned with our decentralisation process
and our ultimate goal to shift power in the peace and security sector to the local
level. To move towards this goal, in 2021, we collaborated with Peace Direct in their
work to develop a report on the decolonisation of aid. As a result, we were able to
foster the participation of 15 of our members and representatives in the
consultations for the report. By doing so, our members from different areas of the
world were able to share their perspectives on how colonial practices negatively
affect their peacebuilding work. Furthermore, they were able to advise on solutions
to ‘decolonise’ peacebuilding and increasingly transfer power and resources to the
local level, moving away from colonial power structures. The report—‘Race, Power
and Peacebuilding’—was published in April 2022. 

Finally, we have been gradually drawn
into the nexus between climate change
and peace and security, where our YPS
perspectives have been sought after.
We have been supporting and putting
our members forward to attend
relevant policy discussions on the topic,
for example by sponsoring the
participation of one of our members in
the third edition of Week-Eco
(Atakpamé, Togo, August 2021). The
number of members working on the
climate-peace-security nexus doubled
between 2020 and 2021. 

Recognising the impact that climate change has on communities and especially
marginalised groups in affected regions, as well as its close ties to negative effects on
peace and security, this is an area of work that we plan to increasingly focus on in the
coming years.

ALLY
in India

https://unoy.org/downloads/race-power-and-peacebuilding-report/


1.2.4. Change Goal 4
We Are Equal Partners:
Youth and non-youth peace & security stakeholders actively work
together in strong intergenerational partnerships.

Although this change goal was not prioritised in the 2021 Annual Plan, it was still a
strategic area that we tackled throughout the year. Noticing a general tendency to
over-request youth participation without adequate benefits in the peace and security
field, we worked on the development of the ‘Meaningful Youth Engagement
Checklist’, intended for non-youth actors. It defines meaningful youth engagement
from the perspective of young people, providing a set of questions to keep in mind
when engaging youth, to ultimately ensure young people are treated as equal
partners by their non-youth counterparts.

The Checklist promotes equal partnerships by urging non-youth actors to develop
transparent and inclusive selection processes when engaging youth, to create an
enabling environment for youth participants, to remove technical and financial
barriers to youth participation, to take on responsibility for the protection of young
people, and to increase the sustainability and impact of their engagement. Published
on our website in August 2021, it has since been downloaded 800+ times. Following
publication, we promoted the Checklist with our non-youth partners, as well as in
various events and reports, for example during our intervention at the ‘Beyond
Tokenism: Meaningful Youth Engagement in EU Peace and Security Efforts’ event
held by the EU YPS Coalition.

Within the Youth Excel Consortium, we participated in ideation around the
development of a resource on intergenerational partnerships, as well as the training
of USAID staff on the same topic. Overall, through the promotion of the Checklist, by
leveraging our increased visibility within peace and security, as well as by influencing
our partners, we have been fostering equal intergenerational partnerships between
youth and non-youth peace and security actors. However, there is still a long way to
go until young people are engaged as equal and trusted partners in meaningful
intergenerational partnerships, where their contributions are financially
compensated and not taken for granted, and we will continue to leverage our
position to tackle this by prioritising this change goal in 2022.

The checklist is usually the first practical
tool that I recommend to partners, such as

Member States, who want to learn more
about meaningful youth engagement.

 
~ Emilia Harriet Hannuksela, 

Associate Expert at OSGEY
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For us what is really important is to connect with others, learn
from other peer organisations, get updates from the most

recent peacebuilding initiatives and policies at the
international level. As one of our aims is to advocate for the

implementation of a NAP on YPS in Italy, hearing how they are
working on the same objective in other countries is really

helpful and only UNOY could give us a platform
for network and impact sharing.

 
~ Rete Italiana Giovani, Pace, e Sicurezza, 

UNOY member, Italy

1.2.5. Groundworks for Peace
Network and the IS:
Our Network of grassroots youth-led organisations and International
Secretariat are inclusive and sustainable.

Network Development
 

Our members are spread across six regional networks, where cooperation and joint
action are encouraged through regional action plans. Periodically, members meet
during regional online meetings where topics of regional interest, as well as joint
opportunities and actions are discussed. In 2021, 78% of members attended at least
one regional online meeting; a slight decrease from 2020, although the total number
of members participating increased. 

As always, the high level of engagement of members in the network can be seen as a
direct result of the decentralisation process kickstarted in 2017. The first phase of
decentralisation was completed in 2020 with the appointment of an RC in Europe. In
2021, new RCs were appointed in three regions. RCs play a crucial role in creating
stronger ties between the IS and members, facilitating exchanges and connections at
the regional level, as well as globally. This speaks to the heart of UNOY as a network
and something that is greatly appreciated by members.

As an exemplary moment of solidarity and support in the network, our members
globally rallied to support our Afghan members following the Taliban takeover of
Afghanistan, both through signing a solidarity statement and directly offering job
opportunities to those seeking safety in neighbouring countries. In WCA, our RC
organised a series of online webinars to showcase our members' work in the region;
nine members featured either as speakers or moderators. In the Americas, our
members continued to collaborate through the regional JuventudesxlaPaz network. 
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Build a community of individuals who wish to remain connected to UNOY and
other alumni;
Resource UNOY’s network by preserving institutional memory, facilitating peer
learning, and fostering new partnerships;
Maintain UNOY’s values by advising new members and staff on the culture and
principles of UNOY.

In Europe, as a direct result of the RC appointment, we saw an increase in members’
cooperation; for example, Tutmonda Esperantista Junulara Organizo participated in
the Rondine International Peace Lab event series on media literacy. These are just
some examples of the connections UNOY facilitates among young peacebuilders
worldwide as part of our mission to connect young people to partner for more
peaceful societies.

To further support our members and advance decentralisation, we continued to
strengthen our regional and global networks in 2021. A Working Group on Network
Development—comprising staff and regional colleagues—was formed to reflect and
advise on sustainable decentralisation and network governance. As a result of this,
we updated our network coordination and membership procedures to better reflect
our values. We also updated the network guidelines for members to mirror our most
recent changes and developed an updated welcome pack for new members. Finally,
we strengthened our network PMEL processes to better track and assess members’
participation and engagement in the network, not only quantitatively but also
qualitatively.

As a network-wide priority, in 2021 we launched a new phase of our gender
programme, focusing on Gender Transformational Approaches (GTA) to further
promote inclusivity and diversity in all of our work. This process was kickstarted with
a gender audit of UNOY by external consultants, to identify where we could improve
across the different areas of our work. This was followed by capacity development
sessions for both the IS and members, to support our teams and members in
becoming more gender transformational in our peacebuilding work. Finally, we
initiated the process to update our Gender Toolkit and Gender Policy to better
reflect our efforts on GTA.

In September 2021, we launched UNOY’s Alumni Community, a self-steering
platform with its own internal structure that is centred around three main goals:

 For me, being part of the alumni means a
lot, as a way to stay connected with an

organisation that deeply structured my way
of thinking and working, and nurtured me
immensely as a young leader. It is inspiring
to give back to UNOY now and to network

with like-minded, diverse peace advocates!
 

~ Lorraine Degruson, UNOY Alumni Co-Chair
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At the launch event, alumni reflected on how UNOY contributed to their
development. For a majority, their UNOY experience opened new doors in civil
society and the broader field, and shaped the way they think about power
structures. All celebrated the healthy working culture and the amount of friendly and
meaningful connections they made at UNOY.

UNOY represented 27 new youth organisations around the world

97 members joined at least 1 Regional Online Meeting in 2021

57 members contributed to UNOY’s communications initiatives,

including campaigns, translation, and more

20 members contributed to UNOY’s blog

25 members attended the GTA capacity development sessions

57% of members cooperated with other members

Results

The International Secretariat
 

Continuous investment of time and resources into organisational development is
essential to best serve our members and mission. This focus enables a safe,
inclusive, diverse, and sustainably resourced IS. Thus, in 2021 we continued to
strengthen our internal structures and processes, and uphold the human and
financial sustainability of the organisation.

Financial sustainability:

In 2021, we maintained a proactive focus to uphold the financial sustainability of
UNOY. As part of our work in this area, we adopted and socialised among our teams
a new Anti-Corruption Policy and Procurement Rules. Through these key documents,
we have enshrined UNOY’s commitment to carry out our work in an ethical and
honest manner that complies with the law. Furthermore, we established a legal
framework to prevent and respond to corruption and fraud of any type across
UNOY’s work, promoting a culture of accountability, transparency, and efficiency. We
also launched a new Fundraising Process and Roadmap for 2021-2025, to guide
sustainable fundraising efforts at the global and regional levels in a way that upholds
our network values. 

Finally, recognising the crucial role that information plays in the management of the
organisation and the work towards UNOY’s strategic vision, as well as the potential
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Throughout 2021 the COVID-19 pandemic continued to have an impact on our work
and the implementation of our projects. At the same time, it also continued to have
an impact on the boundaries between work and personal life. To mitigate the risks
posed by the continued effect of the pandemic on our teams, we continued to
uphold the guidelines developed in 2020 on working safely from home. We also held
coaching sessions for our team in the Netherlands to help them manage the
prolonged effects of working from home and sustain team spirit. As the pandemic
eased, this coaching process culminated in UNOY’s first weekend-long team retreat
in a remote countryside area in the Netherlands, which was a great way to reconnect
to one another, as well as the spirit of UNOY.

Parallel to this, we adopted an improved salary scale and updated our human
resource policies to better compensate our staff for their work and dedication. That
being said, we recognise there is still room for improvement in this department. This
is something that we will maintain as a continuous focus to safeguard the human
sustainability of our organisation and promote a healthy work-life balance for our
teams.

harm that can be caused if sensitive information is mishandled, in 2021 we adopted
a new Information Security Policy. The Policy outlines clear processes, roles, and
responsibilities for the management of information assets and their security, with
the aim to bring risks posed by all information assets to or below an acceptable level.

Human sustainability:

UNOY
retreat
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2021 was the first year of implementation of our new Strategic Plan. Alongside it, we
adopted a new Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning (MEL) Framework centred
around the outcome harvesting methodology, a backward-looking approach where
evidence of change is continuously collected by UNOY team members and later
analysed during team-wide outcome harvests. This choice was made because the
Strategic Plan covers the entirety of UNOY’s work across five years, making for a
highly complex context. As such, predetermined indicators alone become obsolete.
This approach can also be systematised across everything an organisation does and
can supplement more traditional MEL methodologies used at UNOY. Finally, it allows
for a participatory approach to MEL, essential for our decentralised network.

PMEL:

In 2021, we launched UNOY’s first Communications Strategy (2021-2025), centred
around three main objectives: structuring communications, strengthening the
network, and decentralising and diversifying communications. With it, we also
launched a newly designed website to better reflect the objectives of our strategy
and provide an online platform for all of our member organisations, particularly the
20% without their own webpage. The new website thus increased both members’
visibility, as well as UNOY’s online audience. Of our 23,427 website visitors, 85.8%
were in fact new visitors. Aside from the new strategy and website, we launched
several campaigns, produced episodes for the Peace Corner podcast, and laid the
foundations for more to come in 2022. In total, we reached over 1.1 million people
through our social media channels. We also published 2 external newsletters to
more than 1,200 subscribers.

Communications:

Launched new fundraising strategy, communications

strategy, and MEL Framework with our Strategic Plan (2021-25)

Launched newly designed website to give more visibility to

members, with 23,000+ visits in 2021

Adopted 2 new policies (anti-corruption & information security)

Held team coaching to deal with prolonged consequences of

the pandemic, which culminated in a team retreat

Results
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1.3. Furthering Our Impact
 

JTo conclude this impact report it is important to critically reflect on our work in 2021,
contextualising it within the wider environment in which we operate. The COVID-19
pandemic continued to impact our work in 2021, significantly limiting the amount of in-
person activities we could hold. The online forms of engagement and participation that
became the norm throughout 2020 continued to reign in 2021. Similarly to 2020, this
enabled greater access of traditionally marginalised youth to high-level global policy
discussions and platforms. At the same time, the online format also led to the reduced
meaningfulness of most engagements. At UNOY, we were able to leverage our increased
visibility in the YPS field to increasingly bring the voices of local young peacebuilders to
global fora. In doing so, we held non-youth stakeholders accountable and shared best
practices with them on how to engage youth in meaningful and non-tokenistic ways, a
crucial part of our strategy to promote equal intergenerational partnerships.

In line with previous years, lack of funding remains the dominant challenge affecting youth-
led peacebuilding efforts and the YPS field at large. While this is something that we have
been consistently tackling through our work, including through the launch of the YPS Fund in
2021, this is a structural challenge within the wider peacebuilding field and it requires
significant action from governments and donors to be resolved. We will continue to focus on
this in our advocacy as a network in order to ensure that the vision laid out in the three YPS
Resolutions is translated at the regional and national level and that adequate resources are
earmarked for youth-led peacebuilding efforts.

Among the more positive trends we are witnessing in the peacebuilding field is the increased
focus and attention to locally-led peacebuilding. Not only is this greatly aligned with our
values, but as a network organisation we have a huge role to play in continuing to shift
power to the local level, and create bridges between peacebuilding work happening at the
local, regional, and global levels. Furthermore, as a network, our strength lies in fostering
connections among young peacebuilders all over the world, unifying and strengthening their
voices in advocacy messages and nurturing solidarity among them. It was incredibly
inspiring to see members from all over the world come together in solidarity with our
Afghan members when the Taliban took over the country in August 2021, finding ways to
support their Afghan colleagues both directly and indirectly. These are the connections that
we seek to promote and that we will continue prioritising by continuing to promote the
values that have brought a very diverse constituency of young peacebuilders together within
our network.

To conclude this reflection, we would like to acknowledge the amazing work of our teams
and especially of the volunteers—such as our RCs and interns—without whom all of the
impact presented in this report would not have been possible. In the next section, we offer
an overview of our members and how they engaged in and benefitted from the network in
2021, a key element of our impact as a network organisation that exists to support its
members in their peacebuilding work.

~ The Management Team of UNOY: Eliška & Giacomo
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N E T W O R K
R E P O R T

This section illustrates what our network looks like, both in terms
of membership and governance. The full list of our members is

available on the dedicated webpage.
 

S E C T I O N  2

Artist: Ana Filipa dos Santos Lopes

https://unoy.org/network/
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8. This review is based on the information reported by 78% of our members. As of March 2022, UNOY comprises 132
organisations in 69 countries.

2.1. Who Are The UNOY Members?
In 2021, UNOY comprised 125 organisations in 68 countries , located in six regions:
the Americas, Asia, East and Southern Africa (ESA), Europe, Middle East and North
Africa (MENA), and West and Central Africa (WCA). Our members preserve their own
identity, their goals, and their strategies to address local and regional challenges.
Below is the geographical distribution of UNOY members in 2021.

*The darker the shade of purple, the more member organisations exist in the country.

Our greatest strength is the motivation and commitment of the people who,
together, form the UNOY network. In addition to being youth-led, UNOY members
rely heavily on the efforts of people who work voluntarily. Of all the people working
for our members, 91% are young people (over 9,000 people) and 88% of these
people work voluntarily (8,400 people).
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UNOY members are becoming increasingly gender equal in their organisational
structures. In 2021, 81% of UNOY members reported having mixed leadership , with
9% fully led by women and 9% entirely led by men. Similarly to 2020, no member
reported being fully led by people of other gender identities. The gender distribution
in leadership has significantly changed over the last few years, which has led to a
greater gender balance in our network and increased gender equality within
our member organisations. In 2018 for example, only 20% of our members were
led by mixed leadership, while 56% were fully led by men. This distribution changed
in 2019, with a higher number of members reporting mixed leadership (47%) and
fewer reporting fully men leadership (17%). This trend continued into 2020, with 70%
of members reporting mixed leadership and only 7% fully led by men. 

9

9. When the leadership consists of two or more genders. 



2.1.1. Members' Activities and Achievements

In 2021, UNOY peacebuilders reached over 23 million young people worldwide.
Of these young people, more than 2 million interacted directly with our members,
with more than 21 million indirectly engaged. These numbers are considerably lower
than last year. This can largely be explained by the fact that significantly fewer
members participated in the Annual Impact Review (AIR  ) interviews responsible for
collecting this data; 54% of members participated in the interviews as compared to
78% the previous year. Given the current rate of participation, we intend to revise
the data collection format for the 2022 AIR in order to increase responsiveness from
members in the future for this specific data.  

UNOY members have wide-ranging areas of expertise and work on a variety of
themes. Similar to previous years, the three themes that our members most
predominantly worked on in 2021 were peace education, civic action and
community building, and gender equality. The number of members reporting on
climate and environmental action doubled in 2021 to 22 members. Accounting for
new expertise within our network, 24 members reported working on protection of
civic space and/or human rights. Meanwhile security, disarmament, demobilisation,
and reintegration, together with sports and recreation, remained the least
addressed themes.

Our members impact various levels of the societies around them. These include
the local (village, town, city), regional (within a country), and national levels. In 2021,
we saw a rise in organisations working at the local level, which can be attributed to
the grassroots nature of most of our member organisations, who facilitate change in
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the direct area where they operate. Interestingly, we also observed a considerable
rise in organisations working at the global level. This could potentially be explained
by the possibility and familiarity with connecting virtually in the post-COVID-19 era,
as well as in the increase in opportunities for external engagements we forwarded to
our members. Cross-regional and global reach remain the highest in Europe, where
(among 17 members) ten worked at the cross-regional level and eight at the global
level. This is presumably due to the influence of and opportunities for cross-regional
and global exchange offered by the EU and the Council of Europe. Asia took over as
the region with the most local level engagement in 2021, where 16 of 21 members
worked locally. At the national level, WCA maintained the highest engagement with
15 of 26 members involved in national-level activities.

A large majority (85%) of our members engaged in advocacy activities, mostly at
the national (parliaments, governments, etc.) and local (municipalities, etc.) levels.
Impressively, 68% of our members were represented at external events by staff or
volunteers under the age of 25. Moreover, 87% of them conducted UNSCR 2250-
related activities, in the form of capacity building, advocacy, fundraising, and
campaigning; an increase from 2020 (81%). 

In 2021, 81% of our members reported working on gender, with 100% of our
members in ESA doing so. Similarly, 81% of members reported using innovative and
creative methodologies for peacebuilding. This figure highlights one of the main
strengths of youth-led peacebuilding organisations, moving away from rehashed and
overused methodologies towards new approaches. This has remained an invaluable
asset during 2021, as our members continued to show incredible resilience in the
face of the COVID-19 pandemic, swiftly adapting their programmes to continue their
peacebuilding work and community support.
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2.1.2. Members' Challenges, Needs and Strengths

While UNOY members are from all across the world, they often report similar
challenges facing young people building peace within their communities.  

The predominant challenge UNOY members faced in 2021 was having limited
access to funding for young people. Adequate and sustainable funding for youth-
led peacebuilding organisations continues to be the main challenge year after year
despite efforts to enhance access to funding opportunities. This highlights the need
for donors to shift the current culture of engagement and resourcing of youth-led
peacebuilding organisations. 

Similarly, as was the case in 2020, lack of representation in and support from
local decision-making remains the second most common challenge faced by
members. While much is happening with regional and global frameworks, national
and local implementation is lagging behind. In turn, this illustrates that the
increasing momentum the YPS agenda has gained in the last five years is yet to
translate into concrete opportunities for youth participation at the local level. On a
positive note, the number of members reporting challenges arising due to the
consequences of COVID-19 has halved compared to 2020. Although 2021 marked
the gradual return to ‘business-as-usual’ in many workplaces, the steadfast
adaptability of our members in fulfilling their mission despite the pandemic’s
uncertainty and adversity was incredible. 
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Shrinking civic space and protection issues remained like last year another of the
major challenges affecting our members, with 25 members reporting it as an overall
challenge in their work. Furthermore, 21% of members reported having faced
intimidation, threats, or violence as a result of their peacebuilding work and
activism. These threats and barriers are first and foremost socio-cultural
(stereotypes, lack of interest or attention, etc.), political and legal (rights denied,
issues of registration or authorisation, etc.). 



Correlating with their biggest challenge, UNOY members indicated that access to
funding, fundraising support, and funding opportunities were their most
crucial organisational needs. In order to support our members, we have continued
implementing a subgranting programme to directly fund members. We have also
added a small-scale subgranting component to our capacity development
programmes to support our members in the implementation of their learnings in
their own organisations or communities. Furthermore, we share funding
opportunities with our members more regularly.

Many members also expressed the need for more capacity building opportunities
in general and technical support in relation to organisational development.
Further collaboration and networking opportunities, both with external
organisations as well as within the network, also remain priority needs for members.
These will continue to be important action areas for us to support our network, as
we have continued to offer capacity development programmes to our members and
planned for more in-person networking opportunities now that the COVID-19
restrictions have relaxed worldwide. 

Although young people encountered many challenges in 2021, they also illustrated
incredible resilience as young peacebuilders. In particular, members have praised
the commitment of their staff and volunteers as one of their main assets.
Interestingly, networking and partnerships has significantly increased as a
strength among members in comparison to the previous year. This can be explained
with the increased recognition of the YPS agenda, members utilising connections
within the UNOY network, as well as building relations independently. Moreover,
community engagement and strong local links remains a key strength. This is
hardly surprising given the grassroots nature of the majority of our members.
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Region
Average

expenses in
2017

Average
expenses in

2018

Average
expenses in

2019

Average
expenses in

2020
(excluding 

outliers)

Average
expenses in

2021
(excluding
outliers   )

Americas $ 86,666 $ 75,004  $ 24,488 $2,443 $3,388

Asia $ 95,054 $ 100,929  $ 172,201 $139,705 $128,376

Europe $ 171,165 $ 265,892  $ 174,218 $268,789 $192,604

MENA $ 181,333 $ 173,574  $ 254,581 $168,132 $106,150

ESA
$ 62,068

$ 114,858  $ 63,808 $67,758 $57,3540

WCA $ 40,007  $ 31,340 $24,518 $33,926

Total $ 119,257 $ 125,662  $ 120,433 $99,218 $58,719

2.1.3. Financial Statistics

On a global level, the average budget of our members has been decreasing over
time since 2018. The average rating of perceived financial sustainability, as reported
by members in 2021, was 2.74 out of 5, which was not significantly different from the
previous year (2.67). This decrease is potentially due to the outbreak of the COVID-19
pandemic and the impact it had on the funding landscape for peacebuilding,
disproportionately affecting youth-led organisations. Consequently, most
organisations within the network, with the exception of members from the Americas
and WCA, reported smaller budgets in 2021. 

Non-traditional funding (other than grants) are less common and largely in the
form of donations, sales, fees and services, crowdfunding, and advertisements.

Although previously there has been a steady increase in the success rate of our
members’ grant applications worldwide, in 2021 we observed an 8% decrease. Only
in Asia and Europe has the success rate increased. We hope our financial
sustainability training programmes will have a positive impact in the longer term and
we will continue to monitor these statistics. As previously mentioned, the decrease
could be due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, which reduced the availability
of funds and thus increased competition for the limited funds available.

*All figures represented in the table above are in United States Dollars.
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11. When removing outliers the global average went down from $746,216 to $58,719. This significant change is due to one or
two members having comparatively large budgets compared to the rest of the network, which is why we started excluding
outliers in 2020 to present a more realistic picture.



Region
Success in

2017
Success in

2018
Success in

2019
Success in

2020
Success in

2021

Americas 26% no data 33% 50% 37%

Asia 39% 44% 52% 46% 53%

Europe 43% 61% 52% 55% 59%

MENA 34% 50% 56% 61% 44%

ESA
17%

41% 33% 29% 20%

WCA 38% 43% 47% 28%

Total 34% 47% 47% 49% 41%
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2.2. Network Governance
As a network of organisations across the world, UNOY has a unique structure that
has been gradually developed with a vision to promote local ownership and
leadership through an ambitious decentralisation process of the network. The
governance of UNOY is taken on by various teams and representatives to make sure
that the network is governed inclusively, with equal participation of all members and
equal representation of all regions. 

Our decentralisation process started in 2017, when we first piloted the voluntary role
of regional coordinators (RCs) in two regions. Today, each of UNOY’s six regions—
Americas, Asia, ESA, Europe, MENA, and WCA—has an RC leading the
implementation of regional action plans and promoting members’ participation. The
IS is based in The Hague, Netherlands, and reports to the Board of Trustees and
International Steering Group (ISG), an elected group that represents the interests
and needs of members. The structure of UNOY is entirely youth-led and its
governance is captured in the figure below.
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Chair

 Laura Lasance, then

Imke Verburg

Treasurer

Aarno Keijzer

Secretary

Elodie Théobald, then

Steven Lanting

General

Alexander Medik

General
Steven Lanting, then

Elodie Théobald

General

Yasmin Hegazy 

General

Rojan Bolling, then Sara

Vida Coumans

General

Gabriella Vogelaar

2.2.1. The Board

The Board is the legal body of UNOY. Its members are voluntarily steering the
management of UNOY. The Board overviews all financial activities of the IS, advises
its strategic direction, and makes decisions regarding recruitment of IS directors, in
consultation with the ISG. In 2021, the following individuals formed the Board.

The IS consists of a young international team led by two co-directors. The IS
coordinates the planning, implementation, and monitoring of network activities,
through multi-annual strategies and annual plans. It is composed of a central office
located in The Hague, with RCs based in the regions where UNOY is present. In 2021,
the following individuals formed the IS.

In 2021, we welcomed three new board members. The founding members of UNOY
retain their position within the Board as honorary chairs due to their invaluable
efforts that have made this network possible.

The honorary chairs of UNOY Peacebuilders:

Maria Kooijman, Nikolai N. Firjubin, Rabbi A. Soetendorp

2.2.2. International Secretariat

The Hague Office

The Hague office is responsible for leading the network to achieve its goals and
manage its partnerships. In 2021, the leadership of UNOY changed and the
management team positions, formally known as Leading Coordinators, were
rebranded as Co-Directors. In July, one of the two Co-Directors moved on to a next
career step and was succeeded by the Administration and Learning Lead.
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Co-Director, Programmes

Eliška Jelínková

Co-Director, Strategy

 Lorraine Degruson, 

then Giacomo Castorina Calí 

Network Lead

Ludmila Dias Andrade

 Financial Coordinator

 Bart Horeman

Partnership Coordinator

Livio Liechti, then Silvia Di Nicola

Communications & Protection Lead

Charlotte Davidi

Capacity Development Lead

Nadia Terpiłowska

Advocacy Coordinator

Joep Kies (from September)

Administration & Learning Lead

Giacomo Castorina Calí, then vacant
 

Interns and volunteers at the IS:

Clémentine Dupont, Dinorah Arceta Casanova, Freya Scharrelmann, Hanna Bader, Julia Pawelak, Lea

Siebel, Mori Fernandez Plaschinski, Sara Sadrizadeh, Shreya Chatterjee, Sofia De Iuliis, Tom Vrolijk,

Yvet Voppen

Americas

 Catalina Salazar, then Jorge

Herrera Valderrábano

Asia

Mridul Upadhyay

East & Southern Africa

Raphael Nkurunziza

Europe
Giorgi Gabedava

Middle East & North Africa

Doaa Alabdallat, then Shadi

Rouhshahbaz

West & Central Africa

Mohammed Foboi, then Rafiu

Adeniran Lawal

Interns and volunteers comprise an essential part of UNOY’s activities. Internships
generally span from four to six months on a part-time basis and are unpaid.
Volunteers make important contributions to UNOY’s work.

Regional Coordinators

RCs are members of the IS, appointed by The Hague office. They work for a UNOY
member in the region and their main role is to implement regional strategies and
action plans.
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Americas

 Tomas Furfaro

Asia

Haseena Shrestha

East & Southern Africa

Tobias Saratiel, then Dorcus

Chishumba

Europe
Rebecca Hovhannisyan

Middle East & North Africa

 Yazeed Al-Jeddawy

West & Central Africa

Sirri Cynthia Wakuna 

UNOY
teams

The ISG comprises six elected representatives of members per region. The ISG has a
representative, governance, and advisory role within the network, and works closely
together with the IS and the Board. The ISG shapes UNOY’s strategy by channelling
members’ voices. In 2021, the following individuals formed the ISG.

2.2.3. International Steering Group
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PARTNERS IN 2021PARTNERS IN 2021

Cordaid

Erasmus+ 

EU

EYF

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida)

UNFPA Asia Pacific

UN OSGEY

USAID

The impact described in this report would not have been possible without the
support of our partners. The organisations that supported UNOY’s work in 2021 are
listed alphabetically below:
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